
Step out in catwalk-worthy designs from She
Likes

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (Submitpressrelease123.com - press release) She Likes has a fantastic

range of catwalk-worthy designs on offer for fashion fans looking to update their wardrobe in

2013, but without spending a fortune.

This season, She Likes wants to show fashionistas that they can still wear all the latest styles and

trends, even if they don’t have thousands of pounds to spend on top designer labels. Shopping

for clothes online is the perfect way to find expensive-looking pieces for purse-friendly prices

and She Likes has a fantastic selection to choose from.

The ‘Marie’ leather jacket available from She Likes is inspired by a similar Ralph Lauren jacket and

is the perfect choice for those who want to emulate the laid-back look of actress Jessica Alba.

Similarly, the ‘Yasmin’ sequin leggings, which are available in champagne, black and gold, are

inspired by the Isabel Marant sequin trousers sported by Gossip Girl star Blake Lively.

Anyone looking for a new coat could choose the ‘Katherine’ wool coat, which is inspired by

popular Burberry designs, while the Brogan studded ankle boots are similar to the very

fashionable Ash boots so many celebrities are wearing at the moment.

Nick Puri, Managing Director at She Likes, said: “Not everyone can afford to spend thousands of

pounds on designer clothes and here at She Likes, we want to make fashion affordable to

everyone. This means taking inspiration from high end fashion labels and working them into

gorgeous clothes everyone can afford.

“We’re proud of our collection and are confident there will be something in there for everyone,

from our sequin dresses that are perfect for a party, to our high quality leather jackets that look

great with pretty much everything.”

She Likes is a one-stop-shop for anyone who is looking for gorgeous clothes online. Shoppers

can find everything from dresses to disco pants to onesies and standard UK delivery costs just

£2.95.

[ENDS]

For more information contact:

http://www.shelikes.com/
http://www.shelikes.com/clothing-1/dresses/sequin-dresses-1.html
http://www.shelikes.com/clothing-1/leggings/disco-pants.html


Name: Nick Puri 

Managing Director

Email: Customercare@shelikes.com 

Telephone: 0161 839 3922

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/133255138
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